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Progressives Crush Lewis Support of MaskedNight Shirts
SOVIET RULE
RECOGNIZED

BY BRITISH
Action Held Up Until Now Thro

Fear of Haste
( (Special to The Daily Worker)

LONDON, Feb. I.—Great
Britain today recognized the
Soviet Government of Russia.

The MacDonald cabinet met
today and after its conference,
recognition of Russia was an-
nounced in a Foreign Office
communique.

Feared to Be Hasty.
Before and since his acces-

sion to the office of Prime
Minister, Ramsay MacDonald
had consistently stood for early
recognition by Great Britain
of the present regrime in Moscow.
Action had been postponed for a
time, however, due to the wish of the
newly established labor government
here not to appear hasty.

The foreign office communique
said that the Moscow government
had been notified that De Jure rec-
ognition had been accorded Russia.

O’Grady Goes to Moscow
James O’Grady, who was in charge

of negotiations at Copenhagen, with
Maxim Litvinoff, assistant commis-
sar of foreign affairs in the Russian
government in 1920, regarding an
exchange of war prisoners, and sub-
sequently went to Russia with an
English relief force, will be the first
British ambassador to Moscow.

M. Rakovsky, now in London, is
the Soviet ambassador to the Court
of St. James.

Simultaneously, it said, the Brit-
ish government will be glad to re-
ceive a Russian charge d’ affaires in
London.

SERIGGsTGUSING
SHORTAGE FACING
NATION'S LA6OR
Growing Home Dearth

Since War Started
Here is the first of a series of

articles on the growing problem
of housing facing the nation’s
workers. This series will take
up all the varying phases of this
knotty question and present the

v program for the way out of this
capitalist chaos. Contributions
from our readers on this question
are invited. Send in your views,
the local conditions you are fac-
ing. Write plainly. Address:
The DAILY WORKER, 1640 N.
Halsted St., Chicago, 111.

* • •

By JAY LOVESTONE
* Perhaps no other problem con-

fronting the working masses today
involves as many difficulties as does
the housing question.

In no other difficulty faced by
this workingman are there so many
hardships involved. AH the ills of
low ‘wages, unspeakable living con-
ditions, complications of race and
nationa.ity, child labor and lack of
education manifest themselves in
ugly relief as the background of
the terrible condition* arising from
capitalist control of the houses of
the working class.

Since the declaration of war, in
1914, there has been developing a
great dearth of home* for the work-
ing masses. Taking fifty of our
largest cities, we find that the hous-
ing shortage is so great that it
wouid take at least ten consecu-
tive years of building, at about 25
per cent above the normal rate of
construction, to make up the se-
rious deficit, it is estimated that
at least a million and a quarter
new building operations will have
to be launched in order to check
the shortage in these fifty cities.
For the enure country, at least five
mhlion new building operations are
needed, since these fifty cities oon-

(Coatinued ea page 4.)

Wilson Cabinet Bogged In Oil Mess:
$250,000 to McAdoo; Gregory, too

(Special to the DAILY WORKER.)
WASHlNGTON.—Cancellation of the stolen oil reserves

of Teapot Dome and California is ordered by a 120 to 4 vote
in the house on the Walsh resolution already approved by the
Senate.

The quagmire of the Doheny
oil scandal, which has wrecked
the reputations of the Coolidge
and Harding cabinets, rose
about the feet of .leaders of the
Wilson administration in the
sensational hearings before the
senate oil committee this after-
noon.

William G. McAdoo, son-in-
law of Woodrow Wilson and
Secretary of the Treasury in
the Wilson cabinet and Thomas W.
Gregory, former attorney general,
and the man selactad by Coalidge to
follow the present graft trail, altho
Coolidge knew of his oil connections,
were publicity named by Edward L.
Doheny as paid retainers of his cor-
poration.
Doheny Gave 9250.000 to McAdoo.

Two hundred and fifty thousand
dollars was the price McAdoo re-
ceived, “all told from our company,”
declared the multi-millionarie free-
booter to the senate committeemen.

The quarter of a million was paid
for services alleged to have been ren-
dered shortly after McAdo left the
cabinet.

"He still represents us in Mexico,”
said Doheny.

As for Wilson’s attorney general,
Doheny said that "our company and
a half dozen others employed Mr.
Gregory to represent them before the
president in regard to getting permits
to drill oil wells in Mexico.”

Coolidge Ditches Gregory.
These revelstions showing that

Coolidge selected a Doheny man to
investigate Doheny graft amazed
eveq some of the more hardboiled
senators in the committee. Reports
at the White House were that Gre-
gory would be withdrawn as special
government oil council.

The disclosure of the rewards
heaped McAdoo so quickly after
he left Wilson’s cabinet come at the
moment Rear Admiral Grayson is
denying visitors to his father-in-law
and fate chief, who is said to be dy-
ing.

With the Party of Lenin
By C. E. RUTHENBERG

THE scores of Lenin Memorial meetings, which are
being held under the auspices of the Workers Party,

and the great audiences of workers who are attending
these meetings, prove the wide influence which the great
leader of the world proletarian revolution had won even
in the United States. Hundreds of thousands of workers,
who, even tho not sufficiently conscious of the class strug-
gle to fight with the Communists as yet, instinctively feel
that the Russian Revolution stands for a new and better '

life for the workers. These workers, who are today pay-
ing tribute to the memory of Lenin, will tomorrow be in
the ranks of the party of Lenin in the United States—the
Workers Party. The great audiences at the Lenin meet-
ings are the best evidence of the future triumph of
Leninism.

SCRAPPING “THE MACHINE"

Reaction Is Going into the Discard at Indianapolia.

PLAN AFOOT TO
GET OBRE9ON TO

DESERT GALLES
U. S. Oil Interests Seek

Split in Mexico
(By The Federated Preee)

WASHINGTON, D. C;—Discovery
that Obregon is handicapped by hissupport of Calles, who is “an extreme
radical, literally a bolshevist,” is
made by the Washington gpst, organ
of the administration and the Sinclair
oil interests, in an editorial printed
Jan. 30. Despite the stand taken by
Hughes in defense of Obregon, this
editorial seems to threaten a reversal
of policy unless Obregon shall disown
Calles and the policies for which the
Obregon government stands.

"Calles,” says the Post, “has made
mischief sufficient to condemn him in
the eyes of natives and foreigners
alike. The governments of Yucatan
and other native states have been
made practically communistic by
Calles, and the confiscation of prop-
erty is one of the basic features of
those governments.

“Gen. Estrada, de la Huerta’s chief
lieutenant in the field, has a large fol-
lowing, and is strongly opposed to the
agrarian policy of the Obregon ad-
ministration. He be* taken the field
against the policy of confiscation
without compensation.

"If the revolutionists under de la
Huerta are fighting bolshevism, and
If foreign-owned property in Mexico,
is still being confiscated, the people
of this country will not regret thi
passing of Obregon, if he should be
overthrown.”

The immediate occasion for this
feeling is found in the fact that the
Mexican minister of agriculture ha«
recently declared null and void the
titles of some millions of acres of
properties forcibly taken from their
owners bj£ Porfirio Diaz and given to
favorites or foreigners.

Ruir-Roumanian Conference
MOSCOW.—The Rusa-Roumanian

Conference for the conclusion of a
trade agreement has been inaugurat-
ed at Odessa.

For Recognition of Soviet Russia I

BACKERS OF
LASH SUFFER

BIGJFEAT
Negro Delegates on Floor in

Fight Against Reaction
By JOHN FITZGERALD

(StsV Omfnlmt at The D.Ur Work.r)

TOMLINSON HALL, IN-
DIANAPOLIS, Ind., Feb. I.
With a thundering chorus of
Ayes the convention voted its
condemnation of the Ku Klux
Klan as an enemy of organ-
ized labor and voted down the
proposal of the President John
L. Lewis machine to permit
members of the United Mine
Workers to belong to the
hooded order, whose purpose
is the subjection of the foreign-
born and the flogging of radi-
cal workingmen.

The fight on the Klan was
led by the progressives, as they
have led every other forward
looking measure since the conven-
tion doors swung open. And the
light for the Klan was led by Van*
H, Bittner, Lewis’ right hand man,
whom he used in the breaking of
the miners’ union in Kansas, Alberta,
and in Nova Scotia, and in the dis-
ruption of the strike in the coke
regions.

Bittner presented the report of
the resolutions committee which rec-
ommended that the convention can-
cel the clause in the constitution
forbidding members of the United
Mine Workers from belonging to the
K. K. K. His speech was calculated
to placate the enemies of this anti-
foreigner organisation and at the
same time to reverse the anti-Klan
policy of the union.

Colored Delegates Defend Race.
Several colored delegates took the

floor in fiery opposition to the night
riding enemies of their race who are
denying all rights to human beings

} with black skins, wherever they have
the power.

There were encouraging shouts
from the delegation. The United
Mine Workers has led the American
labor movement in the program of
equality to all workers in the mines,
regardless of the color of their skins
and the heroism of black men in the
West Virginia marches were fresh
in the minds es many in Tomlinson
Hall.

Hessler Speaks in Vain.
A voice for the Klan tried in

vain to turn the tide against the
brotherhood of the lash. The voice
was from John Hessler, one of the
lieutenants in the Lewis army.

His speech had all the earmarks
of a Klnnsman’s, tho he would not
affirm or deny the suspicion as to
his own membership in the terror
society. But a skeptical murmur
arose when he tried to tell the con-
vention that several thousand mem-
bers in his district were Klansmen.

Hessler was a member of the reso-
lutions committee that sought to
save the Klan. But his speech was
in vain.

The sentiments of the convention
were expressed when John Hind-
marsh of iLinois rose and shouted:

Denounced as Strike Breakers.
“The Klan is a strikebreaking in-

stitution!"
“When the Ku Klux Klan wants

to take off its mask and work in
the open, then it will be time to
change our constitution and let the
miners join,” declared John Bates,
jf Williamston, Pa., leading the anti-
Klan forces.

Hearty cheers greeted every de-
nunciation of the Koo Koos and
cries of protest or ominous silence
was the delegates' answer to every
attempt of Van H. Bittner and John
Hessler to legitimatize the hated
order. The United Mine Workers of
America is vigorously on record
against the Ku Klux Klan, in spite
of the Lewis machine.

The resolutions committee is th<
creature of the administration. Th«
resolutions it brings are those theadministration wants. And the se-
lection of Van H. Bittner to present
the resolution shows how John L.

(Continued on page 3)
T

reports show that Local 849
paid as International tax for
the ten months ending Dec. 1,
1923, the sum of $5.00 which is
exactly the amount required
from one member at 60 cents
per month. It is said that
Feeney claims to have eleven
exonerated members in his 10-11 (Cootinntd os P«fi 8)

The Miners Must
Save Themselves

THE coal miners of this country are facing a desperate
struggle.
Tens of thousands of miners are out pf work. Other tens

of thousands are working only part time. In many coal fields
the miners and their families are already suffering great hard*
ships because the mines do not give the miners regular work pr
are closed down altogether.

Twice in five years the half-million coal miners have had
to strike—and suffer all that a strike means—in order to defend
themselves against attacks on their standard pf living and the
working conditions they have won. Each time the government
has been against them.

Another great strike threatens April Ist. The miners will
have to fight again for a wage scale that will give them a
decent living and to safeguard their union.

The bad conditipns in the mining industry are not the result
of a temporary situation; Unemployment, short pay checks,
fights over wages, fights against the attempt of the operators
to destroy the unipn, will be part of the life of the miners ast
long as present conditions continue in the coal industry.

The situation in the mines is due to the greedy struggle for
profits by the coal operators. It is due to management which
aims first to make profits for the bosses and doesn’t care what
happens to the workers in the mines. One hundred miners were
killed by the operators while the convention was in session.

The coal industry was overdeveloped during the war. It is
because of this fact that unemployment and short time for the
miners—which mean less for the miner and his family to live
uppn—are now the order of the day in the coal industry.

The coal operators will not remedy the conditions they
created in the coal industry thru mismanagement. They can-
not, without sacrifice of profits. TheywilliifcVef «
would rather sacrifice the miners.

The Lewis machine refuses to face the situation and to
make the fight which will save the miners. It would rather
expel individuals who propose progressive measures and even
whole districts from the organization. It spends the mpney of
the miners for the benefit of the machine rather than for organ-
izing the unorganized territory.

The miners themselves must take up the job. They must
adopt a program and fight for a program that will solve the
immediate problem of unemployment and solve the whole prob-
lem of the bad conditions of the mining industry.

The following program will save the miners from the hard-
ships of unemployment; it will change the conditions of the
mining industry:

1. Immediate legislation by Congress to compel the coal
operators to pay regular wages to unemployed out of their
profits.

2. Immediate legislation by Congress establishing the six-
hqur day and five-day week in the coal industry.

3. Immediate nationalization of the mines.
4. Sending of a delegation by the Convention to Congress

to make these demands and fight for them and a fight of the
whole miners’ organization for this program.

The passage of a law compelling operators to pay wages to
unemployed will immediately relieve the suffering now existing
in the coal industry. The six-hour day and five-day week will
help solve the unemployed problem and standardize production
in the coal fields. Only nationalization of the mines will bring
a permanent solution of the problem of over-development and
mismanagement by the operators.

Miners! This is a real program for the coal industry. TTsis
is a real program for the coal miners.

Nationalization! The six-hour day and five-day week!
Immediate unemployment relief from the coal operators! A
delegation to Congress to demand passage of these laws! This
is your program. Make the fight in your Convention. Get
something real out of the Convention for the miners.

The miners must save themselves.

Daily Worker Exposes Crime
of Seating Delegate From
One-Member Miner’s Locals

(Special Correspondence to the DAILY WORKER.)
TOMLINSON HALL, INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Feb. I.—One

of the many diabolical schemes used by the President John L.
Lewis machine to defeat the progressive element in conventions
is to seat delegates from one-member locals, William Feeney,
Secretary-Treasurer of Provisional District No. 4 (Fayette
County, Pennsylvania, coke region) is such a delegate. ..He
“represents” Local 849, Albany mine, near Brownsville, Pa.

Feeney used to belong to Local 593, Charleroi, but it is
said that several years ago he circulated false statements con-
cerning William Guiler, one of
the members, and transferred
his membership to Local 849
for fear of being expelled
from Local 693.

This action was certainly
i good thing for Local 849 for
vithout Feeney it would be a
■lead one. Secretary Green’d
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organized miners of America.
What care they for shorter
hours? Their hours of labor
are not set by the constitution.

Unemployment means noth-
ing to them. While the coal-
diggers toil in the mines and
worry about the security of theirmeans of livelihood, the officials are
enjoying life and making hay whilethe sun shines.

At the. previous convention of the
organization the delegates by an
overwhelming vote instructed the
scale committee to fight for the sixhour day, but not one official whis-
per has been heard about it since.
This time the six hour day. will not
even be used as a trading point.
It is ditched in advance. The offi-
cials want nothing but retention of
the present wage scale and the con-
current termination of all contracts
in the bituminous fields.

A referendum joker is inserted
whereby any agreement secured
shall be submitted to the rank and
file for ratification. If the steam
roller methods of John L. Lewis
during this convention are a cri-
terion of his treatment of the ref-
erendum it is only an insult to the
intelligence of the union members.

The stage was set for the report
of the scale committee after listen-
ing to James J. (Babbit) Davis
preaching co-operation between coal
miners and operators at the morning
session. Mr. Davis claimed that
there were 244,000 men too many
employed now in the coal industry.
Not the shortening of the workday
but tfie elimination of these men
from the industry was the solution
of Mr. Davis for the problem of
unemployment and the chaos which
exists. And that is also Mr. Lewis’
solution. Where are these coal min-
ers to go to? Have they no right
*o a living? One would not think
so judging by the speeches made
by the members of the scale commit-
tee, who defended the report.

Frank Farrington, the new found
friend of John L. Lewis, when called
on to report for the scale committee
warned the delegates that the re-
port would not satisfy those who
held “extreme and impossible” views.
After preparing the ground for dis-
appointment he submitted the fol-
lowing document:

Report of Scale Committee.
To the Twenty-ninth Consecutive

and Sixth Biennial Convention of
the United Mine Workers of Amer-
ica, Greetings:

We, your Scale Committee, to
whom has been delegated the duty

CHICAGO CLOTHING
INDUSTRY KEEPS
ITS OWN JOBLESS

»

Unemployment Preven-
tion, Not Insurance

Unemployment prevention and not
unemployment insurance is set up by
the recent agreement in the Chicago
men’s clothing industry, accordingto John R. Commons, University ofWisconsin, in an address to the Chi-
cago City Club forum. Commons ischairman of the board of trustees ofthe unemployment funds establishedjointly by the organized employers
and the Amalgamated ClothingWorkers.

Commons emphasized the fact thatthere are as many unemployment re-serves as there are individual firms
of employers. The only exception is
the provision in the agreement forpooling the unemployment funds inthe case of a hundred or so small
contractors in the industry. Each
clothing concern sets up its unem-ployment reserve as a liability on itsbooks exactly as it would set up a re-serve for dividends. There is nomingling of funds whatever as therewould be in a mutual insurance
scheme. This is the case also withthe employes of each firm. Their
contributions which are exactly equal
to those of their employer, namely,
m% of their wages, are mergedinto the house fund so that those
employes who may have steady work
in a certain house contribute toward
benefits going to those who do not
have steady work in that house.

Unlike British Plan.
This principle of unemployment

reserves instead of unemployment in-surance is the peculiarity of all Amer-
ican plans as distinguished from
European plans, Commons stated.
Under the British compulsory system
which now covers 12,000,000 work-
ers the employers contribute to acommon fund which is then dis-
tributed to the unemployeyd in any
part of the country with the result
that the employer who furnishes
steady employment is taxed for the
benefits going to employes of firms
which do not give steady employ-
ment.

Unemployment Penalizes Boss.
In all the American plans where

no one employer contributes to any
other employer’s funds each em-
ployer can keep his reserve intact by
furnishing steady employment and
need not contribute to any reserve
at all if he has no unemployment.
Hence, said Commons, the American
Plans should properly be named un-
employment prevention rather than
unemployment insurance. This idea

WppWrs'iirtiie Cftfeagre rfgreeihent in
the provision that when a house fund
reaches a certain amount the prem-
iums cease both for the employe and

. his employer. The idea, he asserted,
is to furnish an inducement toward
establishing employment rather than
relief for unemployment.

Lewis Machine Fights Against Six
Hour Day More Vigorously Than

the Trained Corporation Lawyers
(Special Correspondence to the Daily Worker)

TOMLINSON HALL, INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Jan. 31.—The
official family of the United Mine Workers of America today
threw the six-hour day to the winds and went to bat like loyal
lieutenants of the coal operators to wage war against the efforts
of the representatives of the rank and file on the floor of the
convention to insert a clause in the proposed wage scale pro-
viding for a shorter workday.

The coal operators need not worry so long as John L.Lewis and the present officialdom control the destinies of the
of drafting a proposed wage scale,herewith submit for your considera-tion and acceptance the following
report:
.1. We recommend to the conven-tion, in lieu of all resolutions relat-

ive °t.Wasre;i and workinfT conditionsthat have been presented, that theproperly accredited representatives
of the organization be authorizedand instructed to secure the bestagreement obtainable from the op-erators in the Central CompetitiveField on the basis of no reductionm wages and that any agreementso secured be submitted to a ref-

erendum vote of the membershipfor ratification.
2. We recommend that the nextwage scale cover a period of fouryears, beginning April 1, 1924 and

ending March 31, 1928.
Policy.

1. For the purpose of meeting ina practical and constructive way allunforseen emergencies which maya™ s ® a Policy Committee composedof the Scale Committee of the Cen-tral Competitive Field, three repre-
sentatives from each outlying dis-trict, the members of the Interna-tional Executive Board and the In-ternational Officers, be authorizedto take such action for the protec-
tion of our best interests as cir-cumstances may require and to ad-
vise the membership on unexpecteddevelopments which may arise and
which cannot now be foreseen.

2. The Committee recommendsthat the outlying districts be author-ed to enter into wage scale nego-tiations with their respective opera-
tors when the opportunity presentsitself, it being understood, however,that no outlying district will con-
c-ude an agreement until after an
agreement for the Central Competi-
tive Field has been secured, or per-mission to do so has been granted
by the Policy Committee.

3. The Committee recommends that
all contracts in the bituminous dis-
tricts run concurrently and expire
on the same date.

Respectfully submitted: FrankFarrington, Chairman, District 12;John Hcssler, Secretary, District 11;Rma'.do Cappellini, District 1; John
Brophy, District 2; William Feeney,District 4; P. T. ffagan, District 5;Lee Hall, District 5; Thomas Ken-nedy, District 7; James Foster, Dis-trict 8; John J. Mates, District 9;Martin J. Flyzik, District 10; J. H.
Morris, District 13; Wm. Bogartz,District 14; A. J. McGuire, District15; Francis J. Drum, District 16;
W. A. Sherman, District 18; Wm.
Turnblazer, District 19; Geo. Har-
grove, District 20; Andrew McGarry,
District 21; Martin Cahill, District
22; Lonnie Jackson, District 23;
George B. Toskey, District 24; ArchHelm, District 25; Joe Bosone, Dis-
trict 27; Samuel Paseoe District 30.

Delegate Hindmarsh demanded theright to move an amendment includ-
ing the six hour day but the chair
denied him that right Hindmarsh
then spoke in opposition to the com-
mittee's report. He declared thatin England where nature did not
shower so many favors on the coun-
try as in America the miners in
Northumberland thirty years ago
won the seven hour day. The min-
ers were interested in better condi-tions and shorter hours as well as
more pay. One would imagine from
the speeches made by the officialsdefending the report that the work-
ers who produce the wealth of Amer-ica had no right to have a share in
its bounty; that being the privilege
of the capitalist class alone.

Vice-president Murray boasted of
the aggressiveness of the officials
of the United Mine Workers and der
dared that Frank Hodges, secretary
of the British miners, in a speech
delivered in England since his re-
turn from the A. F. of L. conven-
tion urged the miners of that coun-
try to follow the example of their
brothers in the United States.

Perhaps, but the record of Frank
Hodges is little better than that of
Mr. Murray himself, with the excep-
tion that Frank Hodges knows some-
thing of economics and sociology and
is thus able to pose as a revolu-
tionist, while Murray glories in his
reaction. If Murray was seriously
intent on securing better working
conditions for the American miners
he would point to the shorter work-
day in England as a goal toward
which the United States miners
would strive. Mi". Murray pleaded
for a system whereby intermittent
strikes would be eliminated. Would
you discard the strike weapon, Mr.
Murrey? Os course you do not say
so in so many words but the impli-
cation is there. Why not abolish
the class struggle, too? It would
then lie easy sailing for the Murrays
and Lewises and Greens, but thoj
these gentlemen have made their I
peace with the capitalists the rank|
and file have not. The officials do
not feel the pinch as the coal dig-
gers do. They are not the ones
who are exploited down in the bow-
els of the earth and the exactions
of the capitalists in their drive for
more and more profits will render
null and void any scheme of Lewis
and his henchmen to have the labor
lamb lie down in peace with the cap-
italist lion.

Delegate Freeman Thompson point-
ed out that so long as the present
economic system prevailed there
would be unemployment arid even

Send in Your News
The Daily Worker urges all

members of the party to send in
the news of their various sec-
tions. Every Party Branch should
appoint its own correspondent end
mskc him responsible for the news
that ought to bo sent in to The
Daily Worker. The Party Psga
should bo the livest page in The
Daily Worker. Help make it so.
Address all mail to the Editor, The
Daily Worker. 1640 N. Halstod
St., Chicago, 11L

the shorter workday was not a com-plete solution for it, but it was the
best temporary solution short of Chd
attention of the capitalist mode of
production and the substitution of
workers control and ownership of
the means of wealth production. The
officials of the miners union have
no sympathy for this kind of lan-
guage. It means the emancipation
of the working class from labor
fakers as well as from the capital-
ists and the labor fakers are well
off under this system.

Secretary Green, the wheel horse
of the administration, wound up the
discussion as usual by playing on
the emotions of the audience, appeal-
ing for brotherly love and then
threatening the opposition with pun-
ishment if they did not stop that
opposition. The vote was taken, the
Green oratory had its effect, the re-
port of the scale committee was
carried, the six hour day was bur-
ied and another day of the conven-
tion of the United Mine Workers of
America came to an end. •

Greedy Sharks
Fight Bill Cutting

Employment Fee
By MIRIAM ALLEN DE FORD.

(By The Federated Preee)'
SAN FRANCISCO.—At the last

session of the state assembly the Fel-
lom law was passed limiting the fees
of private employment agencies to
10% of the first month’s pay. The
agencies, which had fought the bill
hard, have now attacked its consti-
tutionality, and a test case is pending
before the state supreme court.
Meanwhile the employment sharks
are making hay while the sun shines.

A recent case of extortion was re-
vealed by an ex-service man, Marion
J. Noble, who secured from the Busi-
ness Men’s Clearing House, a private
agency, a job paying $126 a month.
He had signed what he thought was
a registration card, only to discover
that it was a contract to pay from
30% to 35% of his first month’s
salary, according' to promptness of
nayment. Learning of the Fellom
law, he paid the agency instead
$12.50, or 10%. >yijfe agqßcy is now
bringing suit against him for the dif-
ference, $31.25. Noble says he took
his case to the state labor bureau,
and was advised to pay the difference
and take a chance on its being re-
funded if the law is upheld by the
supreme court.

Unemployment Is rife in Califor-
nia, and the employment agencies
are reaping a harvest. The test case
in question was decided against them
in the lower court, and then appealed
by them. A former law limiting
agencies’ fees was declared invalid.

Sidney Hillman,
Sick in Chicago

,

Tells of Lockout
Sidney Hillman, president of the

Amalgamated Clothing Workers of
America, is sick at the Morrison
hotel here. Hillman came to Chi-
cago to confer with local officers of
the union on various organization
matters and became sick Tuesday;
since then he has heen confined to
bed.

Hillman told a reporter for the
DAILY WORKER of the .lockout
of 25,000 clothing workers in New
York City. The clothing manufac-
turers have reduced the prices they
paid to contractors for work, and

.the contractors in turn tried to
shift the cut in prices to the work-
ers. When the workers refused to
take the cut, the contractors locked
them out. Since Hillman came to
Chicago, about 10,000 men were
locked out by the coat contractors.

"The lockout is both against the
manufacturers and the workers,”Hillman said. “The workers haveshown that they willi not take a cut
in wages and the contractors willbe forced to either do the work for
the new prices or deal with the
manufacturers.”

“Until the contractors decide to
center their attention on the man-
ufacturers, it is a waiting fight for
the workers.”

Call Ex-Giajits and
Wizards of Ku Klux

Klan to Testify
WASHINGTON, D. C., Feb. 1

Luther Nickels and Scott Woodward,
' counsel for George Peddy, Republican

1 contestant of the seat of Senator
; Earle B. Mayfield of Texas, today
asked the senate committee investi-
gating Mayfield’s election to subpoena
a number of present and former of-
ficials of the Atlanta Palace of the
Ku Klux Klan to testify to alleged
Klan contributions sent into Texas
to aid in Mayfield’s election*.

Those for whom subpocnacs were
asked by Nickels and Woodward, fol-
low: E. Y. Clarke, former Imperial
Giant; E. J. Simmons, former Im-
perial Wizard; N. N. Fumoy, des-
cribed as “Cashier of the Imperial
Palace,” at Atlanta, and E. J. Jones,
an official at the Atlanta Palaea.

agreements to suit itself. Offi-
cers and members of a union
engaging in a strike were made
liable to fine and imprison-
ment. An injunction was also
issued prohibiting strikes.

The Kansas miners fought
the Industrial Court Law in the
1920 election campaign, and
engaged attorneys to try to get
it declared unconstitutional bythe courts. But shortly afterthe passage of the Law in1920, the Convention of Dis-trict 14 adopted as a policy inreference to this law, that If it be-came necessary to strike in violationor this law, as many strikes should
. e called as necessary to protect theinterests of the miners, and theConvention pledged the full sup-
P
«

t the Kansaa miners to theirofficials in case the latter shouldbe prosecuted under the IndustrialCourt Law for carrying out thispolicy.
Howat for Rank and File.After the passage of the Indus-trial Court Law there were sev-eral strikes of the miners but theLaw was not invoked against themfor nearly a year and a half, until,lay, 1921. At that time, Howathad ordered a strike against a coalcompany which failed to pay toone Carl Michmash, some S2OOclaimed by him on the grounds thathe had attained the age of nineteenand was entitled to a man’s pay.The company disputed the young

man s age and the case has been
in controversy prior to the passageof the Industrial Court Law. Thecase had already been settled ac-cording to contract procedure andyoung Michmash had won his casebut the company would not .pay themoney claiming it had new evidenceto show that he was younger thanhe claimed. But the company failed
to present this evidence and Howatfir-Uy in May, 1921, called a strike
w,..ch soon resulted in the money
being paid to Michmash.

Allen now got busy with his In-dustrial Court Law and the anti-strike injunction issued as a part
of the same policy. Howat was sen-
tenced to jail on various counts
and on Sept. 30, 1921, began to dohis time, which totaled up to six-
teen months before he was finally
released in January, 1923. Vice-
President Dorchy was a fellow pris-
oner of Howat’s.

Howat Kills Slave Law.
The day that Howat went to jail,the Kansas miners went on strikefor the purpose of proving that altho

their leaders could be sent to jail,
strikes could not be prevented by
legislation or injunction.

After some four months., the strikeon the advice of Howat, was dis-
continued, its purpose having been
accomplished. Not a single arrest
under the Industrial Court Law
after the jailing of Howat was made
because of this strike and since the
day of its inception the Industrial
Court Law in Kansas has been a
dead letter and all efforts to imi-
tate it in other states have failed
because of its total defeat at the
hands of the Kansas miners.

At the time that Governor Allen
prosecuted Howat under his Indus-
trial Court policy, the latter was
involved in a controversy with
President Lewis. On March 26, 1921,
a dispute arose at the Dean strip
mine. The pit was not loading any
coal and the company wanted some
dirt moved to make a track. They
wanted the coal-loading shovels to
do this work with four men. The
men demanded that the laboring gang
be given work also, claiming that
the custom at the mine was to em-
ploy the laborers when the cool-
loading shovel was used on such a
job. The company claimed that the
custom at the mine allowed them
to use the shovel for this work with-
out the laborers being cailled out.

According to the proceedings of
the International Convention, How-
at’s statement shows that the coal-
loading shovel broke down while be-
ing moved to the place where the
company wanted the work done.
Howat also claimed that the big
excavating shovel was laid idle '
shortly afterwards because of the
company’s endeavor to violate the
contract, and their action in sending
the crew home when they requested
that the contract be lived up to.

Company at Fault.
Thruout the whole discussion of

his case, Howat has consistently
maintained that the mine was laid
idle thru the fault of the company,
which endeavored to introduce new
cuatoms at this mine, and which al-
lowed this broken-down shovel to
remain unrepaired for months while
at the same time it waa endeavoring
to fix responsibility upon Howat for
keeping the men idle.

International Board Members Dal-
rymple and Steele, sent by Lewis to
Investigate the complaint of the Op-
erators' Asaociation that Howat had
called and was supporting a strike
in violation of contract, did not in
their official report adduce evidence
to support the contention that there
was a strike at the mine. The com-
pany called the situation a strike;
Howat called it a shut-down; Steele
and Dalrymple expressed not even
an opinion at to which was right.

Daily Worker Presents the
Facts in the Howat Case

(Special te The Dally Worker)

TOMLINSON HAJLL, INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Feb. I.—The
attempt of President John L. Lewis of the United Mine Workers
to destroy Alexander Howat was ably seconded by Governor
Allen, of Kansas, father of the Industrial Court Law, which
was passed early in 192©, with the object of destroying the
power of Unionism in Kansas.

This Law gave to a so-called “Court," appointed by the
Governor, the authority to change and fix up the miners’ wage

Nevertheless, their report recom-
mended that "district officers should
order men to return (bo work at
once,” in order that the dispute
might be taken up according to con-
tract. The contract stated, “No
strike or stoppage of work shall oc-
cur at any strip mine until the ques-
tion in dispute shall have been con-
sidered and finally disposed of by
the joint board of operators and
miners.”

Lewis Upholds Operators.
The recommendation of Steele and

Dalrymple was in effect repeated by
the Administration in the September
1921 International Convention, where
the teiatter waa discussed. In this
discussion Howat endeavored to se-
cure a definite statement from
Lewis on a second important phase
of this dispute. If the men were
to be ordered to return to work, the
question was, under what conditions ?

Howat asked .Lewis, whether the
recommendation should be under-
stood to “mean that the Executive
Board of District 14 is to advise the
men to return to work" under the
new conditions laid down by the
operators.”

Lewis stated in reply, “The na-
tional organization will oppose any
new conditions being enforced upon
them” (meaning the men.)

Howat in the 1923 convention
stated that in accord with these in-
structions, he instructed, thru a
board member, the men to return to
work under the old conditions, and
that the company refused to resume
operations on these terms. Howat
left the convention in order to re-
port to jail for the commencement
of his sentence, received because of
the Michmash strike.

Miners Strike for Rights.
The day that Howat went to jail,

the strike against the Industrial
Court Law began, and twelve days
later, Lewis revoked the charter of
District 14, and appointed provis-
ional district officers to administer
the affairs. His telegram revoking
the charter said in part, “I am com-
pelled to take official cognizance of
the present extraordinary situation
existing in District Fourteen. The
laws of the United Mine Workers
are being flagrantly disregarded and
the ruling of an International Con-
vention iskfoeing deliberately flaunt-
ed.” Lat*r, Lewis claimed that the
strike was not in reality against
the Industrial Court but in reality
to support what Lewis claimed was
defiance on the part of Howat of
the instructions of the Convention to
order that the men return to work.

When the Kansas miners did not
abandon their strike against the
Industrial Court, the charters of
most of the locals were later re-
voked, and Howat and his fellow-
officers were expelled for life. Dis-
trict 14 was “reorganized" under
the direction of International Or-
ganizer Van Bitner. Some five thou-
sand members of that district did
not get back in time to vote in
the 1922 District elections, where
officers were elected to take charge
of ther District which received back
its autonomy Jan. 1, 1923.

After Howat’s final release from
jail early in 1923, he went on a
speaking trip in the Pittsburgh coal
district, the anthracite region, and
the mining sections of northern
West Virginia and eastern Ohio. A
proposed visit to Nova Scotia was
stopped by action of the Canadian
authorities who refused to allow
Howat to enter Canada on the
grounds that he was a dangerous
agitator. Several meetings in va-
rious sections were broken up either
by the Lewis machine, or by the au-
thorities or by both in conjunction.
On the whole, however, the trip was
highly successful, and thousands of
miners heard Howat speak, receiving
him with great interest and enthu-
siasm.

The progressive element in the
Labor movement give Howat and his
fellow-officers and the Kansas minr
ers credit for killing the Kansas
Industrial Court Law, and for pre-
venting the introduction of similar
laws in other states. Lewis’ attack
on Howat while he was being perse-
cuted by Governor Allen of the in-
famous Industrial Court Law fame is
one of the blackest marks ever placed
on the name of a labor organization.
The progressive element maintain
that in the controversy with Lewis,
Howat was right, and that there
was no excuse whatever for the ac-
tion of Lewis under the circum-
stances.

Many Greetings to
THE DAILY WORKER

from
T}ie Radical Inn

The place where you can enjoy an
interesting discussion while having
a special Mrs. Smith’s own cooked
meal or drinking a Russian Tchel-
nick (pot) of tea with Mrs.
Smith’s own home made cake.
Arrangements for services for par-
ties, organizations and private
gatherings made at any time.

Mrs. Smith’s Tea Room
1481 S. SAWYER AVENUE

Phone Rockwell 0202.

po^^rrs l
PHOTOGRAPHY
12A sls,

BERTRAM DORIEKI BASABE
1009 N. STATE ST. .

• PHONE. SUPERIOR. 1961
OPEN ON SUNDAY I2TOSRH.

RESTAURANT I
i*tt Jfarak* JCaf? |

2741-45 Weat North Avenue »

Entire 2nd Floor
Good cooking served in a homey

atmosphere.
Math Pedersen Orchestra

Sunday Evenings
SPECIAL BANQUET ROOM

Phone Armitage 4706
Open—ll A. M. to 12 P. M.

/c - ■ —-

Cigars, Cigarettes, Candies

M. KAPLAN
DELICATESSEN AND
ICE CREAM PARLOR

Orders taken for Parties,
Weddings, Picnics, etc.

2559 W. Division St.. Chicago
Phone Humboldt 8285

COHEN & HORVITZ
Well Known

Insurance Salesmen
Office: 737 W. Roosevelt Road

Phone Roosevelt 2500
Harris Cohen, 2645 Potomac Am.
S. M. Horvitz, 1253 N. Hoyne Am.

People are judged by the boeks they
read. All the best books, old and

new, can be obtained from
Morris Bernstein’s Book shep,

3733 West Roosevelt Reed.’
Phone Rockwell 1463.

Stationery, Musk and all Periodicals.
Come and get a Debs calendar free.

MRS k BRortllft#
27M Crystal St., Vi Block North ot
Division St. ARMltssc (217

SPECIALIST
for removing •■t.rfaaaafaSaMtl’rtflhjijM heir painlessly an 4 pef-

Kfcov an msnently by the otoctrla

A <y J Moles Removed In One

Office Hours: 9-12 A. M., 2-7 P. If.,
Sunday Till 2 F M.

NO RENT NO OVERHEAD

HARRY E. GREENWOOD
Mid-City Carpenter Shop

OLD HOUSES REBUILT
Millwright., Jobbing, Shelving, Fleering

508 IRVING AVENUE
Phone Sieeley 1883 CHICAGO

VEGETARIAN
HOME RESTAURANT

2nd Floor, at 2714 W. Divisien St.
Is the center for the North-West
Side intelligent eaters. Strictly

(home cooking and baking fresh
daily. J. Koqanove. Proprietor-

Telephone Brunswick 5991

DR. A. FABRICANT
DENTIST

2058 W. DIVISION STREET
Cor. Hoyne Ave. CHICAGO, ILL.

Res. 1632 S. Trumbull Ave.
Phone Rockwell 5050

MORDECAI SHULMAN
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
701 Asaociation Bldg..

19 S. Le Salle Street CHICAGO
Dearborn 8667-Central 4945-4947

GAS A-KAV
Dr. ZIMMERMAN

DENTIST
Extraction Specialist

2000 N. California Arenue
Phone Armitage 7466

Meet ug at the

Prudential Restaurant
752 NORTH AVE.

The only place to eat.

Phona Bpnulding 4870
ASHER B. PORTNOY A CO.

Palntara and Dseeratara
PAINTERS’ SUPPLIER

Estimate* nn New and Old Work
III! MILWAUKEE AVE., CimatlO

DR. ISREAL FELDSHER
Phrelelan and Snrgeen

3803 ROOSEVELT RD. Crawford MSS
Hours: Morning, until 18 a. at.

Afternoons, I te I aad lla I p m

THE MICHIGAN DEFENSE
NEEDS $15,000
BY MARCH IST

•

Send all contributions
to the LABOR DEFENSE
COUNCIL, 166 W. Washington
Street, Chicago, 111.

i {

NEW LENIN PORTRAITS
b % ]

3 Lenin is dead, yet he lives in the minds of millions. Place J
| • picture of the loved leader of the worlds workers on the <

walls of your home. 3
| Reproduction of oil painting of Lenin, by Chtffran, 3
3 11x14 inches, framed ....$4,00 3
3 Watercolor photograph, framed, ready to hang, 3
3 11x14 inches 53.00 3
3 Colored etching, on heavy artistic card, an excel- 3

lent portrait, 11x14 inches $1.50 J
BUST OF LENIN

By the famous Bculptress Clare Sheridan, each $3.00 3
3 Popular portrait post cards, each 10c 3
I Attractive celluloid portrait pins, each 10c ;

3 Liberal Reductions Allowed on Lot Orders 3
(Postage and express extra) * 3

3 Place your order at once thru either of these distributors 3
Jimmie Higgins Rook Shop Novy Mir Book Store 3

! 127 University Piece 159 Eatt 7th St. '

NEW YORK CITY NEW YORK CITY 3;
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LIBERTIES UNION
BARES MAYOR TO
HALT MEETING

Coming to Wilkesbarre
to Defy Fascism

The forcible breaking up of aLenin Memorial meeting at Wilkes-
Barre, Pa., by « local post of the
American Legion, brought a protest
yesterday from the American Civil
Liberties Union, wired to Mayor
Dan E. Hart, and the announcement
that another meeting would be heldin the same hall on Feb. 10 "to testthe right of free speech.” The
Union called upon Mayor Hart to
furnish police protection. Otherwise
attorneys for the Union “will en-
deavor to secure it from the courts
or from Governor Pinchot.”

The Union’s attorneys are con-
templating damage suita against the
officers of the Legion post and also
starting proceedings for criminal as-
sault. The telegram asked Mayor
Hart to confirm or deny press dis-
patches which quoted him as incit-
ing the raid.

In a statement to the Civil Lib-
erties Union, Harry Winitsky, busi-
ness manager of the “Freiheit,” a
radical New York Jewish daily
newspaper, who was the speaker
forced out of Concordia Hall “at the
point of rifles," denied that ha said
anything against the American gov-
ernment or the Constitution, as re-
ported.

"In fact, I did not speak at all,”
Winitsky said. “The meeting had
just begun, and the chairman was
introducing me, when a dozen Legion
men, armed with rifles and led by a
police sergeant, marched into the
hall. The sergeant demanded to see
a permit for the meeting. When I
told him a permit was not necessaiy,
he said he would disperse the meet-
ing anyhow to avoid a riot.

“The armed Legion men then
drove the audience into the street,
where about seventy-five other Le-
gionaires, many of them armed,
forced the people at the points of
their guns to take their hats off to
the flag."

Winitsky refused to salute the
flag under compulsion. When the
Legion man in charge of him put
down his rifle. Winitsky removed his
hat. He had police protection to
the railway station. According to
Winitsky’s statement, Mayor Hart
told him he did not incite the raid
or approve of it.

Fifteen Hundred
Garment Workers

.... Out in Montreal
(By Th. Federated Press)

MONTREAL.—There is a lockout
in force in the clothing trade here.
About 1,500 men’s clothing workers
are affected. The Clothing Contrac-
tors’ Association gave notice of a
cut in wages, and when this was
refused by the union, the employers
closed their shops. Some 90 con-
tract shops and 35 to 40 smaller in-
side shops are said to be involved.
The lockout affects both men and
women workers, comprising coat,
vest, pants and button hole work-
ers.

Conferences are now in progress
between the union and the employ-
er*. Lazarus Marcovitz, member,
general executive board, Amalgamat-
ed Clothing Workers, and manager
of the Montreal board, is in charge
of negotiations on the union side.

The Land for the Uiertl

Our Advertisers help make
this Paper possible. Patron-
ize our Advertisers and tell
them you saw their Ad in
The Daily Worker.

j | Phone Armitage 8529 1 \

!: CHRIST BORNERiE
I UNION BARBER SHOP

‘

►a, * •

< 1631 N. CALIFORNIA AVE. \ J

LEVINSON’S BOOK STORE
3308 W. Roosevelt Road, Chicago

Phone Van Buren 3661

Left Wing Was Bulwark of Union,
Say Expelled Members, Replying To
Attacks ofPerlstein’s Machine
The International Ladies’ Garment Workers’ Union now

reaping the bitter fruit of the disruption carried on by\the Gen-
eral Executive Board, headed by Sigman and Perlstein, In their
campaign of expulsions, disfranchisements, and discriminations
against the left-wing members.

Emphatic protests from the membership have been going
in almost every day to the officials. These officials are now
trying to justify the expulsions by renewing the absurd charge
that the left wing interfered
with organization work. In
Justice of Jan. 25th, they say:

"Had the organizing work
among the dressmakers of
Chicago proceeded along
regular and normal lines, we
are confident that by this
time there would be but few
of them outside the union.”
But every member of the

union knows that the "regular
and normal” lines were broken
up in Chicago by Perlstein,
under order* from the G. E. B. Not
alone were expulsions resorted
to, but even the shameful expedient
of co-operating with the employers
in getting members thrown out of
the shops, deprived of their jobs,
denied the right to make a living!

Charge Yanofsky Lied
Attempting to justify themselves 1before the protesting membership,

the officials bring slanderous charges .
against their victims. In Gerech-
tikeit of January 25th, Editor Yanof-
sky says:

“They (the expelled) were de-
trimental in the shops where they
were allowed by the union to work.They undermined the prestige and
authority of the union. . .

. What
could the union then do but

take them off the job? Now they
are raising the cry that the union
left them without bread .. . .

People who cannot see the thing
a little deeper may really think
that the union here committed a
terrible crime. What, to deprive
people from making a living? And
this has caused a good bit of rest-
lessness among the members who
cannot understand that if these
people would not have been taken
out of the shops these shops would
have become non-union.”
This charge against the left-wing

workers is a vile slander, and the
Chicago membership will all know
that it is not true. Perlstein himself
would never dare to make such
statements in Chicago. The truth,
well known in Chicago and which
should be known thruout the country,
is that those workers taken from
their jobs were not only among the
best workers in the union, but were
alio leading fighter* for the union in
the shops. Some of them were shop-
chairmen or served on price commit-
tees until taken from their job, and
they maintained union conditions,
held the organization together, and
supported the authority and prestige
of the union. Not one single act can
be cited by Yanofsky or Anyone else
to prove otherwise.

Reaction Failed.
The fact is that the reactionary of-

ficial* have failed dismally in their
duty of building up the union and
making it a powerful weapon for the
membership, to improve working con-
ditions, and Yanofsky and those who
tell him what to say are merely add-
ing another shameful act to their
long* record in an attempt to shift
their own responsibility onto the
shoulders of the left-wing members.
The present deplorable condition in
the ladies garment trades is the di-
rect fruit of the policy of the Gen-
eral Executive Board in destroying
the rights of the membership, in ex-
pulsions, disfranchisements, and dis-
criminations in the shops. Those re-
sponsible for that policy are respon-
sible for its results. The member-
ship of the I. L. G. W. U. will not
allow them to evade this responsi-
bility.

If the officials really want to or-
ganize the industry why do they
carry on their disruptive campaign?
The left-wing members expelled in
Chicago were the very men and
women who, in the past, have been
the most active organizers and strike
leaders and who, at the very time
they were expelled, were carrying on
the organization campaign. Perl-
stein himself is on record to that
effect and the entire Chicago mem-
bership knows that it is so. It was
the left-wing members who assumed

I COME To The COME j
\ GRAND CONCERT !

For Defense and Relief of Those Expelled by the
Perlsfein and Sigmon Machine

AT THE —*

5 ASHLAND AUDITORIUM
ASHLAND AND VAN BUREN ST.

| SUNDA Y, FEBRUARY 10TH, BP.M.
Solos by Speakers:

... , _ Alexander Bittelman, Sec. Jewish !j Minna Isaera Soprano Federation of the W. P.
' Sam Amtek Violinist Earl

.

Bro,L df Ir/ Chairman, Man-
I aging Editor of The Labor
j Nita Abrsstzova . Soprano Herald.

FREIHEIT SINGING SOCIETY

Freiheit Singing Society
* Auspices of the Needle Trades Section of the T. U. E. L.
j Everybody 'Welcome—DON’T MISS IT—Admission 25c

Vw-awa'a-arsraerere.-ac*ar at vat ac-%. at at at at at « ata* ar

the most responsible work in the last
organization campaign and carried it
out, not hesitating before hardships
and arrests. The results were good
and promised to organize the entire
industry in Chicago. But th* expul-
sion campaign, inaugurated and car-
ried out by Sigman, Perlstein & Co.,
put a stop to it all.

Militant* Want United Front.
The left-wing militants appealed

for peace for the sake of th* organ-
ization campaign. They had given
the officials loyal co-operation. They
declared themselves ready to go
to any lengths to preserve and
strengthen the union. But th* only
answer they received was that the
officials will carry out their expul-
sions even if they will remain withbut seven members in a local union.

Convincing proof that full and
complete responsibility for the whole
situation rests upon the officials, and
that the left-wing elements have al-
ways been ready to do everything
possible to settle all controversies, is
contained in a statement recently is-
sued by a group of union cloak
makers. Those are not radicals or
left-wingers, they are just honest un-
ion members who want peace in the
union. The statement follows:

Rank-and-File Tell Facts.
We, the undersigned, have

formed ourselves into a committee
to attempt to bring about a settle-
ment of the controversy betweenthe officials of our union and the
expelled members. This committee
was formed at the request of Vice-
President Meyer Perlstein who
made the statement at the meeting
of Local 5 that those who are
speaking for the expelled should
go to them and make them give
up issuing the circulars that they
have issued lately, and that he
would reinstate them back on their
jobs, and if he won’t do it he
will have Biallis do it. He further
agreed that a conference should
be arranged by the undersigned, in-
cluding the expelled and Perlstein
for the purpose of establishing
peace in the union.

This conference was agreed to
by the expelled members and the
conference was called for Dec.
11th. Perlstein left for New York
two days before the conference
without making arrangements for
the reinstatement of those expelled
from the shops. This conference
was delayed owing to Perlstein’s
absence until Dec. 28th. In the
meantime, we prevailed upon the
expelled not to issue any circulars
in the hopes that Perlstein would
carry out the statement he made
to Local 5, namely, that he would
reinstate these men back on their
jobs.

We have approached Biallis and
called his attention to the state-
ment made by Perlstein that if he
won’t reinstate them, he would
have Biallis do it. And he refused
to act on the argument that this is
an International case and he does
not want to interfere with it. We
have appeared before the Joint
Board and were not admitted.

The committee composed of the
undersigned and formed upon
Perlstein’s suggestion at the meet-
ing of Local 5 met with Perlstein
previous to a joint conference. We
reminded him of his promise to re-
instate the expelled back on the
job. His answer was to order us
out of the office and threatened
us with the same punishment as
he inflicted upon the expelled.

The expelled members agreed to
Perlstein’s offer of peace made by
him at the meeting of Local 5 and
it is no fault of theirs that this
promise was not carried out.

We make this statement for the
sake of bringing about peace and
harmony in our union. We |give
this statement without drawing
our own conclusions and leave it
to the judgment of the rank and
file.

Fraternally submitted,
The Expelled.

For United Front.
The officials of the I. L. G. W. U.

know, just a severy member of the
• union in Chicago knows, that we, the■ expelled members and all of our
• sympathizers, are ready at all times

: to put aside all differences in order
: to form a solid front in the fight

i against the bosses. They know that
we are ready to do everything in our
power to make the fight a success.
They also know that one of the es-
sential steps toward making a real
fight against the bosses in Chicago is
to reinstate all of the expelled mem-bers'Tmmcdiately into their full un-
ion rights.

If the International officials are in
earnest when they say they want
peace, if they really mean their dec-
larations that they want to organize
the industry, let them prove it by
their actions. Let them restore the
rights of the membership thruout the
country. And then let all of us, with
complete unity of forces, make a real
and r/iccessful fight against the em-
ployers.

• • •

Concert for Expelled Member*.
A concert in behalf of the union-

ists expelled by the Perlstein ma-
chine will be held in Ashland Audi-
torium, February 10th.

Work Daily for "Tbo Daily I* *'

LOGHRAY TELLS
ABOUT NEBRASKA
FARMER POLITICS
Party Like Minnesota’s

Planned, He Says
While in Chicago attending the

annual meeting of the Federated
Press, William Lochray, editor of
th* Mid-West Labor News, of Oma-ha, stopped in the DAILY WORK-
ER’S office, and talked about theplans of the Progressive Party of
Nebraska for the special convention,which it is calling February 22, at
Grand Island.

The call was sent out by the ex-
ecutive committee of the party, saidMr. Lochray, and the purpose of
the convention is to nominate a fullticket for th* political campaignof 1924, and, if possible, the forma-
tion of a Farmer-Labor Party, after
th* structural model of Minnesota’s.

Mr. Lochray believes that the
Farmer-Labor movement has an ex-
cellent future in Nebraska. Theworking fanners, who raise the
wheat that has made the state fa-
mous, are in great distress. Many
are being driven from the land and
their failures are finding their re-
flex in the crashing of Nebraska
banks.

Lochray said that he, personally,
and many of his colleagues are ir

GARMENT WORKERS
LAUO DAILY WORKER'S

FIGHT ON FIRETRAPS
“I am sure that the DAILY

WORKER, in its fight against
firetrap public schools, and ef-
forts to get ‘a seat in a safe
school for every school child’,
has the hearty approval of ev-
ery member of the Amalgamat-
ed Clothing Workers of Chi-
cago,” said Hyman Schneid, gen-
eral organizer of the Amalgamat-
ed Clothing Worker* of Ameica.

accord with the program for a mora-
torium on the mortgage debts of all
working farmers which the Fede-
rated Farmer-Labor Party is pro-
mulgating. The need for this was
never greater in Nebraska.

The editor pf the Omaha labor
paper said that the “Progressive
People's Party,” which has been
meeting at that city, was not to be
taken seriously. He called it the
property of Roy Harrop, a Ford
booster, who had been organizing
Ford clubs thruout Nebraska, and he
said that, since Ford’s support of
Ctoolidge compelled ithe party to
scrap the automobile manufacturer,
it no longer had much excuse for
existence. In fact, he declared, the
Progressive People’* Party did not
even have the status of an of-
ficially recognized party under Ne-
raska laws, because of its insig-
nificance.

One-Man Locals Exposed
(Continued from page 1.)

cal. But such a claim does not
agree with the facts.

The Albany mine has long been
operating non-union. Albany is onthe edge of the great non-union coke
region. A year ago the coke re-
gion strike was called off by the
International Union, even tho there
were some seventy local unions, and
—by the International’s own ad-
mission—nearly three thousand men
are still out; the coke region men
claimed that many more were still
on strike. Certainly a strike of
only eleven men is not being con-
tinued. If these mysterious eleven
men are on strike in Feeney’s local,
are they getting relief? If they
are not on strike, why should they
be completely exonerated month
after month?

The rank and file have the right
to know who elected Feeney a dele-
gate, and who is paying his ex-
penses. A local which can pay per
capita on only one member can cer-
tainly not pay a delegate’s expenses.
Is the International standing the
expense? Do the miners wish their
funds to be used to bring delegates
from one-man locals, to vote with
the machine and defeat the wish-
es of the real rank and file dele-
gates?

Feeney, the Prize Straddler
The coke region, a former strong-

hold of non-unionism, came out
practicilly solid in April, 1922. and
remained so until after the Cleve-
land Agreement. The coke region
operators refused to recognize the
union and the strike was continued
until called off, January 18, 1922.
The coke region is now in the same
old unorganized condition.

Feeney’s efforts thus came to
naught. In fairness, it must be said
that this does not prove that Feeney
cannot organize. One of the chief
reasons for losing these regions was
the Cleveland Agreement, which
took away from these sections the
powerful backing of a nation-wide
signing of contracts with the Con-
solidation Coal Company, the Hill-
man Company, and other compan-
ies, of some of their mines, with-
out compelling them to sign at the
same time for their mines in the
coke region, or in. other non-union
territories. The neglect of relief
in the coke region was also a great
blow to the strike.

After the Cleveland Agreement,
the International and District No.
5 organizations failed, to furnish
adequate’relief, and Feeney went' on.
the war-path. He helped to ‘"or-
ganize two outlaw mass meetings
of miners to raise relief. He pro-
posed to run for President of Dis-
trict No. 5 against the Administra-
tion candidate, Fagan.

But Feeney’s rebellion soon sub-
sided. Ho withdrew from the race
for President, and spoke for Fagan.
He is now a staunch supporter of
the machine, which belongs to the
coke region workers he helped to
organize.

Feeney—Expense Account Artist
In the twenty-two months period

—from February 1, 1922, to De-
cember 1, 1923, Feeney has drawn
from the International treasury, ac-
cording to Secretary Green’s reports,
15,280 salary and $6,808.72 expenses,
or a total of $11,148.72. This is at
the rate of $606.76 per month. He
lives in Charleroi, where he usually
gets his breakfast and supper at
home, and travels by train to
Brownsville, where his office is. The
round trip fare is $1.60. Feeney
has done very little traveling thru
the coke region, either during or
after the strike. Fayette County, in
which most of the coke region lies,
is well supplied with railroads und
trolley lines. You can go from one
end to the other for a couple of
dollars. To make an expense ac-
oount of some ten dollars per day
under these conditions requires
therefor* no small degree of imag-
ination. In the eix months, Feb-
ruary 1, 1922, to August 1, 1922
(the strike began April 1), Feeney
received S9OO salary. This seems
strange, in view of the general un-
derstanding that the coke region or-
ganizer* war* working during the
•trike only for their expenses. In

ALL AGREEMENTS IN
BITUMINOUS FIELDS

TO EXPIRE TOGETHER
TOMLINSON HALL, INDIAN-

APOLIS, Ind., Feb. I.—The con-
vention of the United Mine Work-
er* adopted the report of the
•cale* committee authorizing a
now contract at a wage not lo*a
than that now prevailing. Agree-
ment* in all bituminou* di*trict*
mu*t run concurrently, and expire
at the aame date, the report de-
clare*. /No outlying diatrict will
be allowed to conclude an agree-
ment till after tbe Central Com-
petitive field ha* concluded it*
agreement.

The fix-hour day program waa
abandoned in the committee’a re-
port. Frank Farrington, preiidant
of the Illinois minora, aryuing that
if coat* were increaaed in union
field* the trade would go to the
non-union fields. The alternative
idea of organising tho non-union
fields wa* not considered by the
machine.

Conservatives engineered the
scale committee report but the
clause making agreements expire
concurrently waa a concession to
the progressive*’ strength.
(More Scale Committee New* on

Page 2.)

this six months Feeney’s expenses
were the liberal sum of $1,362.45.

Feeney likes to refer in his
speeches to his poverty, but it is
said that some ten months ago,
shortly after the coke region strike
Was called off, he made a cash pur-
chase of a $6,300 house in Charle-
roi. It would certainly be surpris-
ing if, out of SSOO per month, one
could not purchase a house as well
as a few other conveniences.

Feeney is also able to “pass pros-
perity around” to the member* of
his family. His son, Frank, to whom
he referred in the convention with
tffe utmost feeling as his “boy,” but
who is a full-grown man, has long
been assisting him in the office. In
the convention, International Board
Member O’Leary admitted that he
had appointed Frank, but where
Frank gets his salary of S2OO per
month does not appear.

Crawfish Organizer
Feeney’s disappointment at not

. t&eing able to make the race for
President of District No. 5 has been
softened by |an appointment not
election, by rank and file) as Sec-
retary-Treasury of Provisional Dis-
trict No. 4. Feeneyi has been draw-
ing, on the average, $506.76 per
month.

But, if organizing results are what
Feeney wishes, the situation is not
so satisfactory. Secretary Green’s
report shows that in this report.
In the next four months, since Au-
gust, the number of tax-paying locals
decreased from thirty-three, in the
proceeding six month’s perior, to
fourteen. The amount of tax de-
creased, from one report to the next,
from an average of $146.15 per
month, to an average of $100.26
per month. At this rate, how long
will it take Feeney to disorganize
the coke region?

Henry Ford Wins
WASHINGTON, Feb. I. The

house naval affairs committee today
favorably reported Henry Ford’s of-
fer for Muscle Shoals.

Backers ofLash
Suffer Defeat in

Miners 9 Meet
(Continued from Page 1)

Lewis stands on the subject of the
Ku Klux Klan.

After the report was voted down
the convention went officially on rec-
ord in favor of retaining the anti-
Klan section of the constitdtion.

Lewis Owes Much to Klan.
The Lewi* machine owes much to

the Klan for the Klan is co-operat-
ing in the program of crucifying
the radicals which is one of the
main businesses of the United Mine
Workers’ officialdom.

The Ku Klux Klan has done all
in its power to injure the progres-
sive delegates who are fightmg the
reactionary machine in the miner*’
organization. Like Mussblini’s Fas-
cisti the Ku Klux Klan takes the
official stand that it is friendly to
conservative unionism but violent#/
opposed to radical unionism, which
in the case of the miners means to
all efforts to improve working con-
ditions and link up the miners’ union
with the rest of the labor movement.

New York Gets
Ready for Huge

Lenin Meeting
New York’s monster meeting in

Madison Square Garden Monday eve-
ning will be the climax of the series
of Le|in Memorial meetings which
have brought out scores of thousands
of workers in the greatest series of
demonstrations the labor movement
of this country has ever seen.

Speakers will come from a thou-
sand miles to testify to the surpass-
ing greatness of th* departed pro-
letarian leader. G. E. Ruthenberg
and William Z. Foster will be fol-
lowed by Moissaye Olgin, Ludwig
Lore, Benjamin Gitlow and others.
The Russian Symphony orchestra will
play revolutionary airs and the latest
moving pictures of Lenin in action
will be shown.

Sunday’s meetings In many cities
were announced in yesterday’s issue
lof the DAILY WORKSR. Meeting*
held Monday and later are as follows:

New Haven, Conn., Hjermanson
Hall, Feb. 6, at 8 p. m.

Stamford, Conn., Feb. 7, at 8 p. m.
East St. Louis, 111., Tuesday, Fpb.

5, at 8 p. m.
Valier, 111, Thursday, Feb. 7, at

7 p. m., T. R. Sullivan, speaker.

The OPEN FORUM, meeting ev-
ery Sunday night in th# Corinthian
Hall, 17th floor Capitol Building, 159

IN. State St, announces the speaker
for Sunday, Feb. 3rd, to be Manuel
Gomes, a well known writer and lec-
turer on Mexico.

The subject will be “The Revolu-
tion in bfexico.”

Freiheit Dance Tonight
A dance will be given by the Frei-

heit Singing Society and Mandolin
Orchestra tonight at the Roosevelt
Hall, 3437 West Roosevelt Road.
Everybody welcome.

Our branch aaembled at a special
meeting expresses its unbounded
grief and sorrow at the death of the
greatest of all leaders LENIN.

Let his spirit and his ideal life be
a guiding light of the all-world pro-
letarian ip their struggle for emanci-
pation from the capitalist yoke.

We transmit the heartiest sym-
pathy to the revolutionary proletariat
over the whole world.

Resolution Committee, WORK-
MEN’S CIRCLE Educational League
Branch 313, Portsmouth, Va.

H. L. Boras M. J. Mass
R. Goldblatt

■KHMHHHMM
A Show of Gold
In the Mouth Is Unsightly

Your teeth can be filled so that
no one can tell that they contain
fillings, except by careful exami-
nation.

NU WAY
DENTISTRY

DOES IT,
as many readers of this paper can
tell you.

Come for an estimate. If satis-
fied, make a deposit and start your
work when you see fit.

Open evenings until 9 except
Wednesdays and Saturday.

DR.THOS.H.KELLEY
2758 North Are., corner California

Tel. Humboldt $214

MULLER’S
RESTAURANT

A good place to eat.
1010 RUSH STREET

Tel. Superior 7479
Downstairs of National Often.

DR. A. J. CHYZ
Chiropractic » Osteopathy

Physiological Adjustmanta

1009 NORTH STATE ST,

CHICAGO
Office Hours: 9 a. &. to 12 N., 1 F.
M. to 6 P. M., 7 P. M. to 9 P. M.

r COZY
! LOTCH

George E. Pasha*

We Bake Our Own Pies
2426 Lincoln Avenue

One-half block *^**-<c,.H*l!-
CHICAGO

Res. Phone Crawford 0331 Violin
Office Phone Rockwell 0111 Teacher

HENRY MOSS
%yyj ORIENTAL

JAZZ BAND
Music Furnished for AO Oeeaaloao

Members American Fed. of Musician*
1215 S. LAWNDALE AVENUE

Chicago, IU.

WORKERS, ATTENTION I
We carry Union mado Cigar* and

Tobacco, Pipe*, Toy*, Magazine*,
Confectionery and Stationary.
Buy Your Herald and Daily Work**

Here.
CHAS. RASMUSSEN

2621 W. NORTH AVENUB
Phone Armitago 0369.

• -I' l— 'MI—HI

opnTT ME A PIMP 011 Tour for *• Ubor
OUUII IlLAnlrlU Defense Council, *> Speak at

Minneapolis
, Minn. Pittsburgh, Pa.

Feb. 5, Tuesday, BP. M., Feb - 7’ Thursday* »P.
Allegheny Carnegie

Courthouse Music Hall,
. Assembly Hall. Cor. Federal and Ohio Sts.

MARYLAND RESTAURANT
1011-1013 North State Street
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

HIGH QUALITY FOOD GOOD SERVICE
Telephone: Superior 9441

Let us tell you how to make your money work for you.
No Speculation, Gamble or Chance of Loss. Small monthly
payments. Exempt from National, State or Local Taxation-
Based on 98% demand. Nine out of every ten bankers have
made similar investments.

Write to BOX A. A. THE DAILY WORKER.

A Night in Scotland
With the Chicago Highlanders’ Pipe Band, Pupils of the Minnie Dalgleish School of Danc-

ing and the Scottish Entertainers

February Btb, at BP. M. Wicker Park Hall,
Under the Auspices of The Progressive Building Trades Worker
ADMISSION 50 CENTS DANCE UNTIL 1 A. M.
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Any working man knows precisely what
“protecting” industry and private business”
means to him in his every-day life and work.
Injunctions, severe prison sentences, low
wages, intolerable working conditions, smash-
ed ilabor organizations and broken strikes are
the only fruits the workers have gathered
under the rule of capitalist democracy.

Poor Team Work
There is a sad lack of co-operation between

Brother Meyer Perilstein and S. Vanofsky,
editor of Justice, official organ of the Inter-
nationalLadies Garment Workers.

Perlstein has been weeping all over the
pages of the Chicago Tribune because of the
disruptive work of certain sheiks, he alleges,
are employed by bosses and to the activities of
these persons he ascribes the failure of the
organization campaign here.

Comes now Brother Yanofsky, ex-anarchist,
and a recent convert to Gompersism, and lays
the blame for the organization debacle on the
radical elements, thus giving the lie direct to
his payroll colleague.

In this difference of opinion between two
alibi artists we take a neutral position, i. e., we
consider both of them very clumsy liars.

The truth of- the matter is that following the
expulsion of the left wing elements the Ladies’
Garment Workers’ Union in Chicago has lost
its fighting spirit.

Os this invaluable asset of a union the left
wingers had a monopoly.

Deprived of their activities, aid and advice
the Ladies’ Garment Workers Union is becom-
ing a typical Gompers union—devoid of initia-
tive, destitute of leadership, with its officials
blaming everything but their own reaction and
inefficiency for the failure to accomplish the
primary function of any union-organization of
the industry over which it claims jurisdiction.

The ileft wingers, the most active ones at
least, have been deprived of membership in
the union and we await with considerable
curiosity the next Sigman-Perlstein-Yanofsky
alibi for the continuation of the retreat the
Ladies’ Garment Workers will be forced to
make until the officialdom recognizes the fact
that functioning unions are not built up by
high-salaried incompetents but by militant
workers whose devotion to revolutionary
theory and practice is the best index of their
loyalty to the working class.

The Profits of Prohibition
In the little side show of an investigation

now going on in New York, the investigation
of the Anti-Saloon League, much light is being
shed on prohibition as an industry. We have
long known that the enforcement of the pro-
hibition law has been the butt of politics and
has enabled the present capitalist administra-
tion to build up its machine thru the disposal
of handsome patronage. We have long sus-
pected that our most strenuous prohibition ad-
vocates were giving vent too lightly to moral
indignation over the ravages of liquor. We
have often wondered how much they were
paid by those who had the price and the de-
sire to pay for these moral outbursts.

The New York investigation of William H.
Anderson, the cyclops of the National Prohi-
bition movement, has fortunately let us in a
bit on this secret. We now have a confession,
and it must be a true confession, since Mr.
Anderson has always advertised his high re-
gard for morals, from this leader of the Pro-
hibition league that some mysterious stranger
gave him $20,000 in cash. Mr. Anderson
grudgingly further confessed that he was oper-
ating his prohibition campaign on a basis of
splitting commissions. Os course, the reason
for his being so well treated is to be found in
the fact that his work was satisfactory.

These are but a few of the myriad of facts
yet to be disclosed proving that prohibition
under capitalism, like most of the other move-
ments for the uplift of the working men, is
run on the basis of making profits. Most of
the professional prohibition agents are en-
gaged in their game in order to amass the
profits formerly secured by the manufacturers
of sundry liquors. There is only one way of
removing the many evils of the use of liquor
to which the workers are subjected. That way
is to take the profit out of prohibition and not
the present capitalist method of transferring
the liquor profits to the field of our new and
flourishing indusry—the industry of prohibi-
tion enforcement.

Soviet Russia has shown the way. In Soviet
Russia the profits have been taken out of the
manufacture of liquor and the enforcement of
prohibition. In Soviet Russia there are no pro-
fessional prohibition agents. Tn Soviet Russia
the bootlegging industry is at its lowest ebb
and does not flourish, as in the United States.

Let no one be disturbed. Anderson and his
tribe will continue preying upon the gullible.
It is in the interest of the capitalist class and
its guardian angel, the government, to have
such professional fakers draw the red herring
of morality, decency and other vagaries, across
the trail of the class conflicts in order to mis-
lead the workers.

The Leland case will undoubtedly make
Hollywood more amenable to suggestions
from the Christian persdns who are worrying
themselves sick over the open immorality said
to flourish in the Los Angeles suburb. Testi-
mony in the Leland suit would indicate that it
is the lack of concealment that is objected to.
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The Russian Investigation
The Senate investigation of alleged Soviet

Government activities in the United States
against the government seems to have lost fire.
For a few days it appeared that the sub-com-
mittee presided over by Borah would really
get down to the bottom of things and present
a comprehensive report to the Senate in order
to enable it to debate the Borah Russian Rec-
ognition Resolution with some degree of in-
telligence.

It appears now that there is a danger of the
country being spared the pleasure of a near-
intelligent debate in Congress on the Russian
question. There is an attempt being made to
have the committee discontinue its hearings.
There can be only one reason for the effort to
stop the sessions of Borah’s sub-committee.
The State Department has presented its case
and it is the concensus of opinion amongst the
members of the sub-committee and the inter-
ested observers that the evidence submitted by
Hughes was very weak. The documents and
general material presented by the* State De-
partment's agents were handled much more
poorly than by some second-class city attor-
neys in their prosecution of Communists. This
unquestionably will be the decisive reason for
discontinuing the hearings if the committee
decides to do so.

Samuel Gompers has made a formal request
upon the sub-committee to be permitted to
state his case against the Communists. Some
committee members were at first reluctant to
accede to Gompers’ request for fear that it
would become too evident that the decisiverea-
son for the administration’s refusal to resume
friendly relations with Russia was its fear of
the effect a new Russian policy would have on
the American labor movement. The govern-
ment is particularly interested in perpetuating

control of the American Federation
of Labor, and many of its leading figures dread
Russian recognition because they feel that it
would hurt the prestige and domination of the
labor lieutenants of capital in the organized
working class movement.

.
Compers, however, was granted permission

to appear before the committee. Should hear-
ings be resumed the capitalist press will, with-
out doubt, give the widest publicity to Gom-
pers’ counterfeit charges against the Commun-
ists in America and against the Soviet Govern-
ment. It will then be pertinent to ask whether
the Senate sub-committee in its desire, to get
the fullest information about the horrible
crimes that are supposedly committed by
American Communists, at the behest of the
Soviet Government, will agree to allow repre-
sentatives of the Workers iParty to state the
Communist case at the hearings.

If the Senate is to be given all the facts ob-
tainable then the Communists will have to be
heard. Otherwise, the charge of bias against
the sub-committee will be irrefutable, especi-
ally in view of the fact that Gompers, Lewis,
and others, will have had the opportunity to
misrepresent the Communist program and
activities.

Democracy From the Inside
Millions of workers and farmers who for-

merly were subjected to the blessings of Capi-
talist Democracy are now living under the pall
of open, brutal capitalist dictatorships—Fas-
cist governments.

Within the last two years the tendency to
discard the mask of fraudulent democracy has
been so greatly enhanced that the official
apologists of the capitalist order have had the
devil’s own time trying to build up a philoso-
phy of excuses for the rousing welcome the big
employers have accorded the new Fascist
governments.

Perusing some of the most inspired apolo-
getic literature we came across a rather in-
structive and somewhat unusually honest ex-
planation. Jn its last Monthly Bulletin, the
National City Bank the real why and
wherefore of government to-day and of capi-
talist democracy. To quote in part: “Democ-
racy had run itself into the ground, and in
sheer desperation the public welcomed any
authority that promised to be strong enough
and patriotic enough to give good government.
After all, the most important service of gov-
ernment is that of maintaining order and pro-
tecting industry and private business. If
democracies will learn this lesson they will be
greatly benefited by the experience.”

Here we are told the real function of gov-
ernment today by those who are on the inside.
We are indebted to the National City Bank
for its frank statement of what capitalist
democracy really is. No Communist could
ever put the issue more squarely and define
the role of government today more clearly.

(Continued from page 1)
tain only a quarter of our total
population.

The Bigger the City, the Worse
the Suffering

Mr. George Gove was the Di-
rector of Investigations of the New
Work State Housing) and Regional
Planning Commission, which has
just completed a thorogoing survey
of the housing crisis in the Empire
State. In discussing the housing
shortage with the writer, Mr. Gove
said that his commissions investi-
gation definitely indicated “that
the larger the city, the more serious
is its housing problem, and the moire
difficult is it to meet the housing
demands of the great mass of peo-
ple.” High rents, taxes, and trans-
portation all play their part in ag-
gravating the housing difficulties
here.

Thus the best picture of th# hous-
ing crisis, which is national, the
best view of the shortage of homes
from all important angles, can be
obtained from a review of the con-
ditions in New York.
Million* of Worker* Net Provided

For
According to the latest official

census figures, there are 6,566,636
people living in New York City.
Last June there were, in New York
City, 103.387 tenement houses, hav-
ing 1,636,870 apartments. These
apartments house 4,353,520 people.
If one should entirely disregard the
fitness of the houses inhabited by
the mass of workers, and even as-
sume that the shanties in the squal-
lid alleys and the wretched hovels
now inhabited by the workingmen,
are satisfactory homes, then there
would be still a lack of housing fa-
cilities for at least 2,213,116 peo-
ple.

At the hearings, conducted by
the New York Housing Commis-
sion, it was shown that these fig-
ures translated themselves into a
lack of homes for no less than 166,-
903 families. One of the most ex-
perienced social investigators in New
York, who has had many years of
contact with the working class dis-
tricts, and who has appeared before
the Housing Commission, told me
that the situation was really much
worse. Said Miss B : “At
least five times this number of peo-
ple are today compelled to live in
houses whose conditions cannot be
endured for a long time. Many
families are forced to double up in
apartments built for half the num-
ber of people, because they cannot
find rooms that they can afford to
pay for.”

In many sections of the city the
housing conditions remind one of
the miserable shacks that crowd the
raw mining camps and the con-
gested steel and oil communities.
Testifying before the commission,
President Harry R. Ely, of the Fede-
ration of Tenants’ Associations,
cited a case where no less than
forty-two tenants occupied one ten-
ement in three, eight hour shifts for
sleeping.

Vacancies Decrease Steadily
The number of houses available

for occupation by the mass of work-
ers is decreasing steadily. At the
same time the population of New
York City is increasing at the rate
of about 250,000 a year.

One of the most comprehensive
investigations. of the rising short-
age of homes for the great mass of
Workers was made by the Federal
Reserve Bank of New York. This
institution, which is one of the
strongest champions of the big in-
terests, and whose service to the
employing class no one can ques-
tion, made its report public last
November, to the effect that: “In-
quiry among apartment house rent-
ing agencies in this city, as to rents

1 following October 1, indicated a con-
tinued shortage of medium and low
priced apartments, and no reduction

j in rents, which generally average
9 per cent higher than a year
ago."

The additional construction in the
last few years was admitted by Dr.
Lindsay, representing the wealthiest
New York landlords before the

1 Housing Commission to be of no
>'"lgefcefit to the average worker who
C' coffid never attempt to pay more■ than $lO to sl2 for a room. Be-

sides, the Commission looked into
• the character of about 200 of these

vacancies and found that “most of
, the tenements visited had been va-

i cant for a long period and were
either abandoned as unfit for use,
or held for higher rental than pre-■ vailed in the neighborhood for sim-■ ilar apartments.”

Interviewing several worker-ten-
ants in the Bronx, Harlem, CheUea
and East Side districts, I proposed■ the following questions and met with
replies which shed startling infor-
mation on the critical stage the
housing shortage has assumed for
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Serious Housing Shortage Menaces Workers
cent of the population whose In-
come is $5,00® atr more. The
Brooklyn Chamber of Commerce
found from an investigation of the
rent situation confronting 600 fam-

I ilies of the workers in the eight
leading industries of the Borough
that less than 3 per cent of the
newly built houses is "within the

; renting power of persons earning
up to S6O a week, and that there
was none available in Brooklyn in
1922 for a person earning lesg than
$45 a week.”

Why the Shortage?
"The fundamental cause of the

housing shortage in New York and
in the other centers of the country

t is to be found in the private capital-
i ist control of the housing facilities
; of the great masses of workers.

The capitalists find it necessary
i to maintain a huge army of un-■ employed workers, an industrial re-
i serve army, in order to maintain

what their defenders have chosen to
. call “an economic equilibrium in

wages,” in reality, the lowest wages
• worker* can possibly be compelled
i to accept. Likewise, the capitalist
• landlords are now bent on ,main-
i taining a huge reserve army of
• tenants, of workers being forced

to pay th* highest, outrageous rents
. for houses that should long ago
, have been condemned as unfit for

; habitation. The profit hungry land-
• lords are not willing to invest mon-
: ey in building homes which the

workers can afford to pay for from
their low wages.

Director of Investigations Gove
[ summed up the whole situation very

i well to me when he said: “We must
, supply three-fourths of our families
; with homes at S6OO a year or less.

This can’t be done under speculative
• enterprise. The landlords haven’t
, done it and won’t do it. Speculative
! enterprise is filled with waste. The■ whole competitive system is filled

with waste. This present systemr has given rise to the fly-by-night
i speculator, who is out only for

enough money to swing a deal, buy
; and transfer houses, boost the rent,
• raise the prices, and quit.”
, (The second article will deal with

the terrible effects of the liv-
[ ing crisis on the workers’
i families.)

Protect the Foreign Born!

th* working people tn the metrop-
olis:

Q.—How many vacancies are there
in your section today?

A. (Mrs. G—y, Bronx).—“I don’t
know of a single one. For some
time I have been looking out for a
friend of mine to get new rooms for
her family. The other day I saw a
room-to-let sign and tried to get
the flat. The janitor told me that
he has already promised about twen-
ty other people a chance to look
it over.”

Mr. T h, a worker having a
family of seven, and occupying a
four room apartment on the East
Side, told me: “I haven’t seen a
new house built in my neighborhood
for at least ten year*. I would like
to move into larger quarter*, but
I can’t afford to spend ear fare to
ride to work, and it is next to
impossible to find anything better
in the neighborhood. Besides, as a
new tenant, I would have to pay
more for the same number of rooms.
I am already paying the limit.”

That this condition prevails thru-
out the city was established by the
testimony of Tenement House Com-
missioner Frank Mann, before the
Housing Commission, a* shown be-
low:

“Q.—Now take Manhattan. 972 va-
cancies in the old law tenements,
as of March, 1923, compared with
2,883 vacancies in the old laxy tene-
ments, as of April. 1920; is that
right?

“A.—April, 1922, yes; 2,883.
“Q.—Showing a much more seri-

ous condition, so far as vacancies
for moderate priced apartments in
Manhattan is concerned, in March,
1923, than in April, 1920; is that
right?

“A.—Undoubtedly; so far as lower
rental apartments are concerned,
there are practically none to be
had. They are practically all oc-
cupied.

“Q.—These vacancies, in old law
tenements, as a matter of fact, are
the least desirable, are they not?

“A.—Of course, they are the least
desirable. I am under the impres-
sion, and I maintained years ago,
that, if normal conditions had con-
tinued to prevail, the time would
come when nobody would live in
the old law tenements.”

Mass Dearth of Houses for the
Workers

Tho there has been going on a
good deal of building construction
in the last two or three years in
New York, the shortage of houses jfrom which the great mass of wage
earners is suffering is increasing.

It has long been the concensus
of opinion amongst the most com-
petent social investigators that the
maximum the average family can
expend for rent is 20 per cent of
its total income. Analyzing the
effect of new construction on the
housing situation in New York
State, the Commission concluded
that: “Only a ,few instances were
reported of rents in new construc-
tion at less than sls per room, or
$45 for a three room apartment.
Assuming 20 per cent of the income
for rent, and also on the 'basis of
average rentals paid, construction
at this minimum rental is beyond
the means of most of the 69 per
cent of the population with family
incomes below $2,500 a year.”

The new construction is helpful
and available only to about 8 per

| Dress Up-to-Date X
y with e i
X J. KAPLAN MADE.TO-ORDER Y

SUIT OR OVERCOAT A
| $40.00 and Up |
X He will do your cleaning and T
•j> repairing at moderate prices. .*.

J. KAPLAN
Y Expert Ladies’ and Gents’
| Tailors |I 3546 ARMITAGE AVE. ?
•j. Phone Albany 9400 X
X Work Called for and Delivered y

Studebaker Theater
418 S. Michigan Bird., Chicago

This Sunday Morning, F*k 3
Ten-thirty o’clock: Sharp

Great Public Debate
Between Professor

SCOTT NEARING
Formerly of the University of

Pennsylvania, and
PERCY WARD

The Eminent Rationalist Orato*
On the Question:

“Will the Mind of Man
Outgrow Religion?”

Ward: “Ye»” Nearing: “No*
Tickets selling rapidly. To ensure

a seat, get your ticket early. Tickets
on sale at the COVICI-McGEB
BOOK SHOP, 158 W. Washington
Street.

[furnishings!?
LADIES’
MEN’S

INFANTS’
Trade Where Your Money

Buyi the Most.

MARTIN’S
723 West North Avenue

East of Halsted St.
V-v ■■

When in the FEDERATION
BUILDING patronize the CIGAK
STAND in the lobby.

*

Federation Cigar Stand
166 W. Washington St.

Telephone Diversey 5129
ED. GARBER

QUALITY SHOES
For Men, Women end Children

2427 LINCOLN AVENUE
Near Halsted and Fullerton Ave,

CHICAGO

I WORKERS’ SCHOOL |
127 University Place (14th St. and Union Square) 1 1

NEW YORK CITY ; \

“Proletarian education is a formidable weapon to help J!
achieve the liberation of the working class.” * ;!

NEW COURSES beginning week of FEB. 5, 1924 ; j
History of the American Trade Union Movement Solon de Leon j

’

History of Revolutions (1789-1918) Juliet Stuart Poynte < |
History of the 3 Internationales ..Ludwig Lore j !
American Imperialism since 1860 Dr. Chas. Brower ! >

COURSES CONTINUED—Marxism, Economics, Evolu» < |
tipn, Literature, English.—NEW TERM begins Feb. 5, !
1924.—Register at 127 University Place.

: T.TTV ’*’’*’~*r ’*’""V~r’*’^T.TTTT Z.ZZ..Z.7 T.TT.

; j Good Clothes
P for Men & Boys
tl | Shoes—Furnishings—Hats

[j
| fin J
£ / Two Stores
?! jj LINCOLN AVE. I LINCOLN AVE.
| / AND I AND
£ | WRIGHTWOOD AVE. | IRVING PARK BLVD.

<«

Division State Bank!
..

West Division and Rockwell Sts.
Officers Growth of Deposits \ \

ET mc- «• i92» - ■:
SAMUEL ROSEN, Vice-President DEC. 31, 1921 - $651,418.32 <•

ISAAC GROSSMANN, Vice-President j!
G. A. BRUECKNER, Cashier DEC. 31, 1922 - $1,418,733.14 $

CHARLES IPSEN, Asst. Cashier
DEC. 31, 1923 - $1,756,387.75 ;«

Directors
William Ganschow,' Chairman • ! !

William B. Berger Samuel Rosen arM • rr n wR. M. Brueckner Isadore Siegel A Clearing 110USC Bank
J E. H. Eisler L. S. Vognild I IIsaac Grossman Martin Weinberger I 12 Emil Jenisch John Wiech ; ;
\ j Dr. G. H. Moldenhauer Morris B, Zoub _

. ,
- > >

;; John Rushkewicz A. A. Zuwalski Capital - $200,000.00
i . Clemens K. Shapiro, Mgr. Foreign Dept. SumlUH and
;; 3% ON SAVINGS Undivided Profits $90,000.00 j;

Resources Over $2,000,000.00
;; ::
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